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The Christmas decorations, gifts, and festive food in this finely illustrated book can help create a
magical atmosphere for the family at a Christmas. Using traditional materials at little or no cost
and in most cases the most basic of things from around the home you can make the holiday
season into something special. With sparkling lights, candles, baubles, beach or junk shop finds
and an easy recipe or two your Christmastime may even be the best yet.Friends and family will
admire these uncomplicated decorations for the festive season whilst many of the projects in
this book can be made in advance and popped into a cupboard ready for the big event then
used year after year to become a treasured family heirloom.
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About this book...Do I believe in the magic of Christmas? Well, to roughly quote an old man in a
red suit with a snow-white beard: ‘Christmas isn’t just one day, it’s a frame of mind!’For me,
Christmas begins in October with planning, creating a dream that I never quite obtain. It
stretches into November with gift making and buying and quickens up the crescendo as it
reaches fever pitch into food buying, preparation, decoration and parcel wrapping.So, it’s
December. The time of year when I wish I had started to make and create things back in early
September, ready for that wonderful ‘homely’ feeling of a nostalgic Christmas. Those quirky craft
making evenings where I would produce some stunning home-made Christmas decorations for
just a few pennies and a bit of effort has always been a dream of mine and never, until now,
achieved. The whole problem with Christmas, as I see it, is that it comes directly after
Hallowe’en, three birthdays in November and then bang, I’m snap in the middle of the Great-
Christmas-Rush-Around. I’ve already missed Stir up Sunday – where we all hope to gather
round and stir up the Christmas Pudding mix and make a wish. Well, my pudding is still in the
supermarket. Then, of course there’s the magical Big-Toy-Sale that is everywhere at the end of
November, while I am in the muddle of the Hallowe’en costume making revels.The essential
thing about this book is that the following solutions for decorating your home this Christmas are
quick, easy to make, cheap to produce and beautiful to look at. The kids can help and the family
will remember them for years to come and maybe, just maybe, you will get that very special
homely feeling that I mentioned above. You will also be able to store them away for use from year
to year, just by replacing a few fresh holly leaves and berries. Take the commercialism out of



Christmas and decorate your house with things that are either free or easy to come by and make
you and your family some unique memories.So, lock the doors, light the fire, have a glass of
something on the side, add a few nibbles and if you feel like it, involve the family too, Christmas
is about to get a lot less complicated and expensive and a whole lot more like the Christmases
you remember...  Merry Christmas Everyone!

An Instant DecorationYou want some decorations that are easy, don’t need nails, glue, sticky
tape or something horribly complicated to put it up on the wall, you don’t have the energy to find
a hammer and don’t want to ruin the wallpaper. Well, your dreams are answered.... here it
is....You will need:Small dolly, fairy, Father Christmas or elfRed, gold, silver or blue beadsGlass
dish, preferably one with a stemPine/fir cones/walnutsLarge Poinsettia flower or similarA few
green leavesSilver or Glitter SprayHow to make: Lay out a sheet of newspaper and spray the
pinecones with the silver spray. To make another similar decoration spray some walnuts instead
of pinecones. Allow to dry. Place the Poinsettia flower at the back of the dish and lay the
pinecones, beads and dolly in the centre, allowing the beads to dangle over the edges of the
dish.Stemmed dishes and vases like the one in the picture above are often easy to find for just a
few pence in the charity shops, thrift stores and boot sales.

Table CentreTake a look back through the nostalgia of Yuletide’s past, those that revolved
around the fire in the hearth, the family, neighbours, the big feast, and those dark nights when
the lamps were lit, candlelight flickered, no television, just chatter, a glass or two on the side and
everyone relaxed and enjoying themselves. Most of us still try to emulate those feelings
throughout the changing pattern of the Christmas season, albeit in small ways. Making a few
home-made special Christmas food and decorations does just that....You will need:Log with a
flat base or a piece of driftwoodCandleSmall plastic/tin foil dishCocktail SticksOasis, green and
Oasis Fix or Glue gunSmall Christmas baubles glued on to cocktail sticksSmall cuttings from a
Pine tree/Leylandii and some IvyHow to make: This home decoration is sitting on a log, it could
be just as attractive set out on a dish, plate or one of those plastic dishes which come from the
supermarket that have contained sausages or cheeses. You could also use a small tin foil pie
dish.Fix the dish with a glue gun to the log. Then fix a small green oasis using Oasis Fix, then fix
the oasis into the dish. Wet the oasis gently with water.Attach the candle by piercing several
holes in the base of the candle, push in two cocktail sticks and push the cocktail sticks and
candle firmly into the oasis, making sure not to pierce the dish underneath. Remove the top from
the Christmas bauble and push a small piece of oasis fix or Play-doh into the hole. Push in a
cocktail stick and repeat with the rest of the baubles and decorations before fixing into the oasis
block.Remove the green fronds from the base of the small cuttings and push the stems into the
oasis. Add ivy and Christmas baubles. The oasis will benefit from an overhead spray of water
every few days and the whole decoration will last 2-3 weeks.



Gingerbread MenThe one thing that says it is Christmas is the arrival of Gingerbread Men in all
their different guises. From the gingerbread men cookies to hang on the tree, to the cards made
to replicate the gingerbread man and the tiny felt gingerbread men to dot around the house or
hang from a wreath or garland, not forgetting Gingerbread Houses everywhere. Whether you are
making a gingerbread man or woman makes no difference – make one today!You will
need:FeltScissorsEmbroidery thread or woolNeedle2 buttonsSmall bowWadding or other
fillingHow to make: Trace around the picture below or if you have gingerbread cutters for making
biscuit shapes then you can trace around that. Allow an extra 1cm/½ inch all around the
gingerbread man for sewing. Thread the needle with coloured embroidery thread and sew small
stitches from the neck, around the arm and continue until you get to the neck on the other side of
the gingerbread man. Fill with the wadding and continue stitching around the head. Sew on the
buttons and bow and embroider his eyes and mouth.If you prefer to make Gingerbread Cookies
then see the recipe below:

Gingerbread Cookies to hang upYou will need:350g/12oz plain flour175g/6oz light brown
sugar125g/4oz butter1 medium egg4 tablespoons of golden syrup1 teaspoon bicarbonate of
soda3 teaspoons ground gingerRolling pin, man/woman shaped pastry cutter or a piece of card
cut to shape.Makes approx. 10How to make: Preheat the oven to 180°C /350°F /Gas Mark 4Put
the flour, butter, ground ginger and bicarbonate of soda into a large mixing bowl. Mix using your
hands to blend the ingredients together until it resembles crumbs. Add the sugar, syrup and egg
and mix to form a firm pastry ball.Make sure the surface of the pastry and the rolling pin are well
dusted with flour. Roll out the pastry to a thickness of about 2.5cm /1 inch so that the final biscuit
will have a little crunch to it but is also fairly soft. For a crisper gingerbread man, to hang on the
tree, roll the pastry thinner.Cut out the shapes with a knife and/or pastry cutter. Place the cut-out
pastry on a greased or non-stick baking tray, each 2.5cm/1 inch apart to allow for them
spreading.Put the baking trays in the pre-heated oven. Check the gingerbread after 10-12
minutes to ensure they are not getting too brown and continue cooking for another 3-4 minutes. I
you wish to hang the ‘men’ pierce a hole in the top with a skewer while the gingerbread is still
warm.To decorate: Use icing sugar or edible silver balls for buttons, raisins or chocolate chips for
eyes.

Stick BaublesOn a gloomy Christmas Eve with all the hurrying and rush, presents sourced
wrapped and hidden, food and drink stored away for the big day, cleaning the house seems
daunting especially if guests are about to arrive. A few simple baubles in jam jars and the
flickering light of wonky candles in saucers can lift the whole atmosphere so that nobody will
notice the dirt and dust. Make some of stick baubles earlier in the year and at the last-minute
place them in a deep vase. A simple but effective decoration.You will need:NewspaperDifferent
lengths of thin sticks similar to the type that hold up plants in the garden centres.A range of
different size baubles – these are easy to get from a pound shopGlue Gun/Copydex/PVA/Gorilla



GlueSilver, gold or snow spray paintVase or jugHow to make: Lay out several large sheets of
newspaper. Spray a third of the sticks with gold paint spray and a third with silver paint spray and
allow to dry. If you would particularly like white sticks paint them over with two coats of watered-
down white emulsion paint, at a ratio of 2 parts water to one part emulsion paint, allowing the
sticks to dry between coats. Attach the baubles to the sticks with the glue gun and place in a
medium vase, pot, jug or jam jar to dry.
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jennifer longley, “Fantastic ideas for low income people . Thank you. Please hurry and do next
book.. Wow. Going to try the lemonade, and the sliced dried orange slices . The lemon ice cream
omg looks brill as well as the cheese straws. So simple and cheap. Love the decoration ideas as
well. When's the next book out. Thank you ,cheap book with loads of cheap to make ideas. Brill
for low income people . (Like me)”

The book by Christine Smeeth has a rating of  5 out of 3.5. 2 people have provided feedback.
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